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P R E F A C K

THE public may depend on the

following fragments as genuine

remains of ancient Scottifli poetry. The

date of their compofition cannot be ex-

adtly afcertained. Tradition, in the

country where they were written, refers

them to an sera of the mod remote anti-

quity : and this tradition is fupported by

the fpirit and drain of the poems them-

felves ; which abound with thofe

ideas, and paint thofe manners, that

belong to the moll early ftate of fo-

ciety. The didlion too, in the origi-

nal, is very obfolete ; and differs wide-

ly from the ftyle of fuch poems as have

been written in the fame language two

or three centuries ago. • They were cer-

tainly compofed before the eftablilh*'

A . 2 mcnt
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ment of clandiip in the northern part

of Scotland, which is itfelf very an-

cient ; for had clans been then formed

and known, they mud have made a con-

fiderable figure in the work of a Highland

Bard ; whereas there is not the leafl men-

tion of them in thefe poems. It is remark-

able that there are found in them noallu*

fionsto the Chriftian religion or worfliip;

indeed, few traces ofreligion of afty kind.

One circumftance feems to pi'ove them

to be coeval with the very infancy of

Chriftianity in Scotland. In a frag-

ment of the fame poems, which the

tranflator has feen, a Culdee or Monk
is reprefented as defiroiis to take down

in writing from the mouth of Ofcian,

who is the principal perfonage in feveral

of the following fragments, his warlike

atchievenients and thofe of his family*

But Olcian treats the monk and his reli-

gion with dil'dain, telling him, that the

deeds of fuch great men were fubjeds too

high

i^
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high to be recorded by him, or by any

of his religion : A full proof that

Chriflianity was not as yet eftablifhed

in the country.

Though the poems now publillied

appear as detached pieces in this col-

lection, there is ground to believe that

mod of them were originally epifodes

of a greater work w^hich related to the

wars of Fingal. Concerning this hero

innumerable traditions remain, to this

day, in the Highlands of Scotland. The

ftory of Ofcian, his fon, is fo generally

known, that to defcribe one in whom
the race of a great family ends, it has

pafled into a proverb ;
'* Ofcian the lad

** of the heroes."

There can be no doubt that thefe

poems are to be afcribed to the Bards;

a race of men well known to have conti-

nued throughout many ages in Ireland

and
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and the north of ScoJand. Every chief

or crreat man had in his family a Bard or

poet, vvhofe office: it was to record in

verle, the illuftrious adlions of that fa-

mily. By the fuccefTion of thefe Bards,

fuch poems were handed down from race

to race; fome in manufcript, but more

by oral tradition. And tradition, in a

country fo free of intermixture with fo-

reigners, and among a people fo flrong-

ly attached to the memory of their an-

ceflors, has preferved many of them in

a great meafure. incorrupted to this day.

They are not fet to mufic, nor fung.

The verfification in the original is

fimple ; and to fuch as underftand the

language, very fmooth and beautiful;

Rhyme is feldom ufed : but the cadence,

and the length of the line varied, fo as to

fuit the fenfe. The tranflation is ex-

tremely literal. Even the arrangement

of the v/ords in the original has been

imitated

;
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'imitatdd; to which mud be imputed

ibme inverfions in the ftyle, that other-

wife would not have been chofen.

Of the poetical merit of thefe frag-

ments nothing fliall here be faid. Let

the pubHc judge, and pronounce. It

is beheved, that, hy a careful inquiry,

many more remains of ancient genius,

no lels valuable than thofe now given

to the world, might be found in the

fame country where thefe have been

collected. In particular there is reafon

to hope that one work of confiderable

length, and which deferves to be ftyled

an heroic poem, might be recovered and

tranflated, if encouragement were given

to fuch an undertaking. The fub-

jedt is, an invafion of Ireland by

Swarthan King of Lochlyn j which is

the name of Denmark in the Erfe lan-

guage. Cuchulaid, the General or Chief

^ ofthe Irifh tribes, upon intelligence ofthe

invafion,



iiivafion, afTenibles his forces. Councils

are held ; and battles fought. But af-

ter feveral unfuccefsful engagements,

the Irifh are forced to fubmit. At

length, Fingal King ofScotland, called

in this poem, *' The Defert of the hills/*

arrives with his fliips to afllft Cuchu-

laid. He expels the Danes from the

country; and returns home victorious.

This poem is held to be of greater anti-

quity than any of the reft that are pre-

ferved : And the author fpeaks of him-

felf as prefent in the expedition of Fin-

gal. The three laft poems in the collec-

tion are fragments which the tranflator

obtained ofthis epic poem; and though

very imperfed:, they wer-e judged not

unworthy of being inferted. If the

whole were recovered, it might ferve to

throw confiderable hght upon the Scot-

tifli and Irifli antiquities.

FRAG-



FRAGMENT
I-

SHILRIC, V IN VELA.

V I N V E L A.

MY love is a fon of tlie hill.

He purfues the flying deer.

His grey dogs are panting

around him ; his bovv-ftring founds in

the wind. Whether by the fount of

the rock, or by the flream of the

mountain thou liefl ; when the ruflies are

nodding with the wind, and the mi(t

is flying over thee, let me approach

my love unperceived, and fee him

from the rock. Lovely I faw thee

firfl: by the aged oak ; thou wert re-

turning tall from the chace ; the fairefl

-among thy friends.

B Shilric*
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'S H I L R I C

.

What voice is that I hear? thai

voice like the fummer-wind. 1 fit

not by the nodding rirfhes; I hear not

the fount of the rock. Afar, Vinvela,

afar I go to the wars of FingaL My
dogs attend me no more. No more

I tread the hill. No more from on

high 1 fee thee, fair-moving by the

ftream of the plain ; bright as the

bow of heaven 3 as the moon on the

vveflern wave.

Vl N VE L A,

Then thou art gone, O Shilric!

and I am alone on the hill. The
deer are feen on the brow ; void of

fear they graze along. No more they

dread the wind 5 no more the ruftling

tree. The hunter is far removed

;

he
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he is in the field of graves. Stran--

gers! fons of the waves! fpare my^

lovely Shilric.

S?I I LR I c.

If fall I mud in the field, raife high

my grave, Vinvcla. Grey flones, and*

heaped-up earth, fliall mark me to future

times. When thv-j hunter fliall fit by

the mound, and produce his food at

noon, " fome warrior reds here," he

will fay; and my fame fliall hve in his

praife. Remember me, Vinvela,- when

low on earth I lie

!

V I N V E L A» ^

Yes!—I will remember thee—indeett

my Srhilric v^^ill fall. What (hall I do,,

my love! when thou art gonefor ever ?

Through ihefehiilsl willgoatnccn : I'

will go through the filent heath* There:

B 2 I^
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I will fee where often thou fatteft return-

ing from the chace. Indeed, my Shil-

ric will fall; but I will remember

him»
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II.

T Sit by the moffy fountain ; on the

top of the hill of winds. One tree is

rufthng above me. Dark waves roll

over the heath. The lake is troubled

below. The deer defcend from the

hill. No hunter at a diftance is feen

;

no whiflling cow-herd is nigh. It is

mid-day : but all is filent. Sad are my
thoughts as I fit alone. Didll thou

but appear, O my love, a wanderer on

the heath [ thy hair floating on the

wind behind thee ; thy bofom heaving

on the fight; thine €}es full of tears

for thy friends, whom the mid of the

hill had concealed 1 Thee I would com-

fort, my love, and bring thee to thy

father's houfc.

But is it (he that there appears, like

a beam of light on the heath ? bright

as
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as the moon in autumn, as the fun in:

a fummer-florm ?— She fpeaks: but

how weak her voice ! hke the breeze

in the reeds of the pool. Hark \

Returnest thou fafe from the war ?

Where are thy friends, my love ? I

heard of thy death on the hill 3 I heard

and mourned thee, Shilric !

Yes, my fair, I return ; but lalons

of my race. Thou flialt fee them no

more: their graves I raifed on theplain.

But why art thou on the defert hill i

why on the heath, alone ?

Alone I am, O Shilric ! alone in the

ivinter-houfe. With grief for thee I ex-

pired. Shilric, I am pale in the tomb.

She fleets, flie fails away ; as grey

mift before the wind !—and, wilt thou

not
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not ftay, my love? Stay and behold

my tears I fair thou appeared, my love I

fair thou waft, when alive

!

By the mofly fountain I will fit ; on

the top of the hill of winds. When
mid-day is filent around, converfe, O
my love, with me ! come on the \vings

of the gale I on the blaft of the moun-

tain, come ! Let me hear thy voice, as

thou pafTeft, when mid-day is filent a-

. round.
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III.

"CVening is grey on the hills. The
north wind refounds through the

woods. White clouds rife on the fky: the

tremblingfno^v defcends. The river howls

afar, along its winding courfc. Sad,

by a hollow rock, the grey-hair'd Carryl

fat. Dry fern waves over his head ; his

feat is in an aged birch. Clear to the

roaring winds he lifts his voice of woe.

Tossed on the wavy ocean is He,

the hope of the ifles ; Malcolm, the

fupport of the poor ; foe to the proud

in arms ! Why haft thou left us behind?

why live we to rnxourn thy fate ? We
might have heard, with thee, the voice

of the deep ; have fcen the oozy rock.

Sad on the fea-beat fiiore thy fpoufe

looketh for thy return. The time of

thy
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thy promife is come ; the night is ga-

therino; around. But no white fail is

on the fea ; no voice is heard except-

the bUiftering winds. Low is the foul

of the war I Wet are the locks ofyouth I

By the foot of tome rock thou lielt ;

waflied by the waves as they come.

Why, ye winds, did ye bear him on

the defert rock? Wh}% ye waves, did

ye roll over him ?

But, Oh! what voice is that:

Who rides on that meteor of fire ! Green

are his airy limbs. It i? he 1 it is the

ghofl of Malcolm 1—Reil, lovely foul,

.

reft on the rock 5 . and let me hear thy

voice !—He is gone, like a dream of

the night. I fee him through the trees..

Daughter of Reynold ! he is gone.

Thy fpoufe fliall return no more. No-

more Ihall his hounds come from the

hill, forerunners of their mafter. No
more from the ciiftant rock iliall his

C yo'cc
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voice greet thine ear. Silent is he in

the deep, unhappy daughter of Rey-

aiold !

I will fit by the ftream of the plain.

Ye rocks ! hang over my head. Hear

my voice, ye trees ! as ye bend on the

fliaggy hill. My voice fhall preferve

the praife of him, the hope of the

ifles

,
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IV.

CONNAL, CRIMORA,

Cr I mor a.

WH O Cometh from the hill, Hke

a cloud tinged with the beam

of the weft I Whofe voice is that, loud

as the wind, but pleafant as the harp of

Carryl? It is my love in the light of

fteel ', but fad is his darkened brow.

Live the mighty race of Fingal? or

what difturbs my Connal P

CoNNAL,

They live. I faw them return from

the chace, like a ftream of light. The
fun was on their fliields : In a line they

defcended the hill. Loud is the voice of

C z the
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the youth; the war, my love, is near.

To-morrow the enormous Dargo comes

to try the force of our race. The race of

Fingal he defies ; the race of battle and

wounds.

Crimora.

-CoNNAL, I faw his fails like grey mifl

on the fable wave. They came to land.

•Connal, many are the warriors of

Dargo

!

Con n al.

Br I N G me thy father's fhield ; theiron

fliield of Rinval ; that fhield like the

full moon when it is darkened in the

iky.

Crimora.
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C R I M O R A,

That fhield Ibring, O ConnaL; but

it did not defend my father. By the

fpear of Gauror he fell. Thou mayft

fall, O Connal

!

Conn A L,

Fall hideed I may: But raife my
tomb, Crimora. Some ftones, a mound

of earth, fhall keep my memory.

Though fair thou art, my love, as the

light ; more pleafant than the gale of

the hill ; yet I will not (lay. Raife my
tomb, Crimora.

Crimora.

Then give me thofe arms of light

;

that fword, and that fpear of fteel. I

lliall meet Dargo with thee, and aid my
lovely
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lovely Connal. Farewell, ye rocks of

Ardven! ye deer! and ye ftreams of

the hill !—We fnall return no more.

Our tombs are diftant far.
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V.

A Utumn is dark on the mountains

;

grey mid refts on the hills. The

whirlwind is heard on the heath. Dark

rolls the river through the narrow plain.

A tree (lands alone on the hill, and

marks the grave of Connal. The leaves

whirl round with the wind, and flrew

the grave of the dead. At times are

feen here the ghofts of the deceafed,

when the mufing hunter alone ftaiks

flowly over die heath.

Who can reach the fource of thy

race, O Connal ? and who recount thy

Fathers ? Thy family grew like an oak

on the mountain, which meeteth the

wind with its lofty head. But now it

is torn from the earth. Who fhall Hip-,.

ply the place of Connal?

Here
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Here was the din of arms; and

here the groans of the dying. Mourn-

ful are the wars of Fingal I O Connal I

k was here thou didfl fall. Thine arm

was like a ftorm ; thy fvvord, a beam

ofthefty; thy height, a rock on the

plain -, thine eyes, a furnace of fire.

Louder than a ftorm was thy voice,

when thou confoundedfl the field. War-

riors fell by thy fword, as the thiftle by

the ftaff of a boy.

Dargo the mighty came on; like a-

cloud of thunder. His brows were con-

tracted and davk. His eyes like two

caves in a rock. Bright rofe their

fwords on each fide *, dire was the clang

of their fteel.

The daughter of Rinval was near ;

Crimora, bright in the armour of man ;

her hair loofe behind, her bow in her

hand. She followed the youth to the

war,
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war, Connal her much beloved. STie

drew the ilruig on Dargo ; but erring

pierced her Connal. He falls like an

oak on the plain ; like a rock from the

fhaggy hill. What Ihall (lie do, hap-

lefs maid 1—He bleeds ;*her Connal dieSa

All the night long Ihe cries, and all the

day, O Connal, my love, and my
friend! With grief . the fad mourner

died.

Earth here inclofeth the lovelieft

pair on the hill, llie grafs grows be-

tween the ftones of their tomb ; I fit in

the mournful fhade. The wind fighs

through the grafs; and their memory
rufhes on my mind. . Undifturbed you;

now fleep together ; in the tomb of the

mountain you reft alone.

D^^ VL'
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VI.

CON of the noble Fingal, Ofcian,

Prince of men ! what tears run down

the cheeks of -age ? what Ihades thy

mighty foul ?

Memory, fon of Alpin, memory

wounds the aged. Of former times are

my thoughts -, my thoughts are of the

noble Fingal. The race of the king re-

turn into my mind, and wound me with

remembrance.

One day, returned from the fport of

the mountains, from purfuing the fons

of the hill, we covered this heath with

our youth. Fingal the mighty was here,

and Ofciir, my fon, great in war. Fair

on our fight from the fea, at once, a

virgin came. Her bread was like the

fnow of one night. Her check hke the

bud
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bud of the rofe. Mild was her bkie

roHing eye: but forrow was big hi her

heart.

FiNGAL renowned in war! flie cries,

fons of the king, preferve me ! Speak fe-

cure, repUes the king, daughter of beau-

ty, fpeak : our ear is open to all : our

fwords redrefs the injured. I fly from

Ullin, file cries, from Ullin famous in

war. I fly from the embrace of him

who would debafe my blood. Cremor,

the friend of men, was my father; Cre-

mor the Prince of Inverne.

Fingal's younger fons arofe; Carryl

expert in the bow ; Fillan beloved of

the fair ; and Fergus firft in the race.

— Who from the fartheft Lochlyn ?

who to the feas of Molochafquir ? who

dares hurt the maid whom the fons of

Fingal guard ? Daughter of beauty, reft

D 2 fecure;
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iecure j red in peace, thou fairefl of wo-

rnen.

Far in the blue diflancc of thedcep,

• fomc fpot appeared like the back of the

; ridge-wave. But foon the fliip increafed

on our fight. The hand of UUin-drew

her to land. The mountains trembled

as he moved. The hills fliook at his

fteps. Dire rattled his armour around

him. Death and deftrudtion were in his

eyes. His flature like the roe of Mor-

ven. He moved in the lightning of

:{leel.

Our warriours iell before him,

like the licld before the reapers. Fin-

gal's three fons he bound. He plun-

ged his fword into the fair-one's breaft.

She fell as a wreath of fnow before the

fun in fpring. Her bofom heaved in

death 5 her foul came forth in blood.

OSCUR
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OscuR my foil came down 5 the

mighty in battle defcended. His armour

rattled as thunder; and the lightning of

his eyes was terrible. There, was the

clafliing of fvvords; there, was the voice

of fteel. They flruck and they thruft ;

they digged for death with their fwords.

But death v/as diftant far, and delayed

to come. The fun began to declinej

and the cow-herd thought of home.

Then Ofcur's keen fteel found the heart

of Ullin. He fell like a mountain-oak

covered over with gllftering froft : He
fhone hke a rock on the plain.

Here the daughter of beauty lieth; and

here the braveft of men. Here one

day ended the fair and the valiant.

Here reft the purfuer and the pur-

'fued.

Son of Alpin! the woes of the aged

are many : their tears are for the paft.

This raifed my forrow, warriour; me-

mory
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mory awaked my grief. Ofcur my
foil vvas brave ; but Ofcur is now no

more. Thou haft heard my grief, O
fon of Alpin; forgive the tears of the

aged.
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VII.

vrrHY openeft thou afrefli the fprmg of

my grief, O fon of Alpin, inquiring

how Ofcur fell ? My eyes are blind with

tears , but memory beams on my heart.

How can I relate the mournful death of

the head of the people I Prince of the

warriours, Ofcur my fon, fliall I fee thee

no more!

He fell as the moon in a ftorm; as

the fun from the midft of his courfe,

when clouds rife from the wafte of the

waves, when the blacknefs of the florm

inwraps the rocks of Ardannider. I, like

an ancient oak on Morven, I moulder

alone in my place. The biaft hath lop-

ped my branches away -, and I tremble

at the wings of the north. Prince of

the warriors, Ofcur my fon ! lliall 1 fee

thee no more

!

Dermid



Derm ID aud l;kur were one: They

reaped the baUlc together. Their

frieiiLinrip was flrong as their fleel ; and

death walked between them to the field.

They came on the foe like two rocks

failing from the brows of Ardven. Their,

fwords were ftained with the blood of

the valiant: warriours fainted at their

names. Who was a match for Ofcur;

but Dermid ? and who for Dermid, but.

Ofcur ?

They killed mighty Dargo in the

field ; Dargo before inviincible. His

daughter was fair as the morn ; mJld

as the beam of night. Her eyes, like

two ftars in a fliower : her breath, the

gale of fpring : her breafts, as the new-

fallen fnow floating on the moving heath.

The warriours faw her, and loved 5 their

fouls were fi\ed on the maid. Each

loved her, as his fame; each muft pof-

fefs her or die. But her foul was fixed

on
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on OfcLir ; my fon was the youth of

her love. She forgot the blood of her

father; and loved the hand that flew

him.

Son of Ofcian, faid Dermid, Hove;

O Olcur, I love this maid. But her

foul cicaveth unto thee ; and nothing

can heal Dermid. Here, pierce this

bofom, Ofcur ; reheve me, my friend,

with thy fword.

My fword, fon of Morny, fiiall ne-

ver be flained with the blood of Der-

mid.

Who then is worthy to flay me, O
Ofcur fon of Ofcian ? Let not my life

pafs away unknown. Let none but Of-

cur flay me. Send me with honour to

the grave, and let my death be renown-

ed.

E Dermid,
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'Derm ID, make ufe of thy fword;

•foil of Morny, wield thy fteel. Would

that I fell with thee ! that my death

came from the hand cf Dermid 1

They fought by the brook of the

mountain ; by the ftreams of Branno.

Blood tinged the filvery ilream, and

crudled round the moffy ftones. Der-

mid the graceful, fell. j fell, and fmiled in

death.

And failed thou, fon of Morny,-,

falleft thou by Ofcur's hand! Dermid

invincible in war, thus do I fee thee fall!

—He went, and returned to the maid

whom he loved; returned, but Ihe per-

ceived his g;rief.

Why that gloom, fon of Ofcian?

v;hat fhades thy mighty foul?

Though once renowned for the bow,

O
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O maid, I have loft my fame. Fixed on

a tree by the brook of the hill, is the

fhield of Gormur the brave, whom in

battle I flew. I have wafted the day

in vain, nor could my arrow pierce it.

.

Let me try, fon of Ofcian, the ildll

of Dargo's daughter. My hands were

taught the bow : my father delighted in

my ikilL

She went. He flood behind the •

fhield. Her arrow Hew and pierced his-

breaft #

* Nothing was held by the ancient Highlanders more

cfTentialto their glory, than to die by the hand offome

perfon worthy or renowned. Tliis was the occafion

of Cfcur's contriving to be flain by his roiftrefs, now

that he was weary of life. In thofe early times

fuicide was utterly unknown amorig that people, and

no traces of it are found in the old poetry. Whence

the tranHator fufpeds the account that follows of the

daughter of Dargo killing herfelf, to be the inU;rpoIa-

don of feme later Bard,-

E 2 Blessed-
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Blessed be that hand of fnow ; and

blefTed thy bow of yew ! I fall relblved

on death : and who but the daughter of

Dargo was worthy to flay nie ? Lay me
in the earth, my fair-one 3 lay me by

the fide of Dermid.

OscuR ! I have the blood, the foul

of the mighty Dargo. Well pleafed I

can meet death. My forrow I can end

thus. She pierced her white bofom

with fteel. She fell; ihe trembled 5 and

died.

Ey the brook of the hill their graves

are laid ; a birch's unequal fhade covers

their tomb. Often on their green earth-

en tombs the branchy fons of the moun-

tain feed, Vv'hen mid-day is all in flames,

and filcnce is over all the hills.

VIII.
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VIII.

T>Y the fide of a rock on the hill, be-

neath the aged trees, old Ofdan

fat on the mofs ; the lad of the race of

Fingal. Sightlefs are his aged eyes

;

his beard is waving in the wind. Dull

through the leaflefs trees he heard the

voice of the north. Sorrow revived in

his foul : he began and lamented the

dead.

How haft thou fallen like an oak,

with all thy branches round thee ! Where

is Fingal the King? where is Ofcur my
foil? where are all my race? Alas! in

the earth they lie. I feel their tombs

Avith my hands. I hear the river below

murmuring hoarfely over the ftones.

^\'hat doft thou, O river, to me ? Thou
bringeft back the memory of the pafl.

The
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The race of Fingal flood on thy

banks, like a wood in a fertile foil.

Keen were their fpears of ileel. Hardy^

was he who dared to encounter their

rage. Fillan the great was there. Thou

Ofcur wert there, my fon 1 Fingal him-

felf was- there, ftrong in the grey locks

of years. Full roie his finewy Hmbs j

and wide his (boulders fpread. The

unhappy met with his arm, when the

pride of his wrath arofe.

The fon of Morny came ; Gatil, the

talleft: of men. He ftood on the hill like

an oak ; his voice was like the dreams of

the hill. Why reigneth alone, he cries,

the fon of the mighty Corval ? Fingal is

not ftrong to fave: he is no fupport for

the people. I am ftrong as a rtorm in

the ocean; as a whirlwind on the hill.

Yield, fon of Corval; Fingal, yield to

OSCUR
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OscuR flood forth to meet him ;

my fon v/ould meet the foe. But Fm-

gal came in his llrength, and fmiled at

the vauntefs boaft. They threw their

arms round each other ; they ftruggled

on the plain. The earth is ploughed with

their heels. Their bones crack as the boat

on the ocean, when it leaps from wave to

wave. Long did they toil ; with night,

they fell on the founding plain; as two

oaks, with their branches mingled, fall

crafhing from the hill. The tall fon

of Morny is bound; the aged over-

came.

Fair with her locks of gold, her

fmooth neck, and her breafts of fnow ;

fair, as the fpirits of the hill when at

filent noon they glide along the heath;

fair, as the rain-bow of heaven ; came

Minvane the maid. Fingall flie foft-

ly faith, loofe me my brother GauL

Loofe me the hope ofmy race, the ter-

ror
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ror of all but Fingal. Can T, replies the

King, can I deny the los-ely daughter

of the hill? take thy brother, O Min-

vane, thou fairer than the fnovv of the

north

!

Such, Fingal I were thy words ; but

thy words I hear no more. Sightlefs

I fit by thy tomb. I hear the wind in

the wood ; but no more I hear my
friends. The cry cf the hunter is over.

The voice of war is ceafed.
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IX.

npHou afKeft, fair daughter of the

illcs ! whofe memory is prefcrved

in thcfe tombs? The memory of Ron-

nan the bold, and Connan the chief of

men ; and of her, the faireft of maids,

Rivine the lovely and the good. The

wing of time is laden with care. Every

moment hath woes of its ovv'n. Why
feek we our 2:nef from afar ? or g-jve our

tears to thofe of other times ? But thou

commandeil, and I Qbey, O fair daugh-

ter of the iiles

!

CoNAR was mighty in war. Caul

was the friend of flrangers. His gates

were open to all ; m.idnight darkened

not on his barred door. Both lived upon

the fons of the mountains. Their bow
was the fapport of the poor.

F CCNNAN
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Cqnnan was the image of Conars

ibul. Caul was renewed in Ronnan his

ion. Ri vine the daughter of Conar was

the love of Ronnan ; her brother Con-

iian was his friend. She was fair as the

harveft-moonfetting in thefeas of Molo-

chafquir. Her foul was fettled on Ron-

nan ; the youth w^as the dream of her

nights.

R I V I X E , my love ! Hiys "Ronnan, I go

to my king in Norway^''. A year and

a day fliall bring me back. W^ilt thou

be true to Ronnan ?

Ronnan I a year and a day I will

fpend in forrow. Ronnan, behave like

a man, and my foul iball exult in thy

valour. Connan my friend, fays Ron-

nan, wilt thou preferve Rivine thy ft-

fler ? Durftan is in love with the maid;

* Suppofed to be Fergus II. This fragment is rec-

koned not altogether fo ancient as moft of the reft.

and
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and fooii fliall the fea bring the {Iran-

o:cr to our coafl:»
to

RoNNAN, I wilt defend : Do thou

lecurely go. Pie went. He return-

ed on his day. But Durftan returned

before him.

Give me thy daughter, Conar, fays

Durllan ; or fear and feel my power.

He who dares attempt iny fifter, fays

Connan, mud meet this edge of fteel.

Unerring; in battle is mv arm: mv
fword, as the lightning of heaven.

RoNNAN the warnour came; and

much he threatened Durftan.

But, faith Euran the lervant of

gold, Ronnan I by the gate of the north

fnail Durftan this night carry thy fair-

one away. Accurfcd, anfwers Ron-

F 2 nan.
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nan, be this arm if death meet him not

there.

ConnAN I faith Euran, this night

iliall the ftranger carry thy fifter away.

My fword fhall meet him, replies Con-

nan, and he fliall he low on earlh.

The friends met by night, and they

fono;ht. Blood and fweat ran down

their limbs as water on the mofly rock.

Connan falls; and cries, O Durftan,

be favourable to Rivine 1— And is it my
fiiend, cries Ronnan, I have flain ? O
Connan ! I knew thee not.

He went, and he fought with Dur-

lian. Day began to rife on the com-

bat, vvhcn fainting they fell, and expi-

red. Rivine came out with the morn ;

and O what detains nn^ Ronnan 1

—She favv him lying pale in his blood ;

and her brother lying pale by his fide.

What
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' What could flie fay ? what could flie

do ? her complaints were many and vain.

She opened this grave for the warri-

ours ; and fell into it herfelf, before it

was clofcd ; like the fan fnatched away

in a Itorm.

Thou haft heard this tale of grief,

O fair daughter of the iiles ! Rivine was

fair as thyfclf : flied on her grave a

tear.
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T T is night ; and I am alone, forlori^

on the hill of ftornis. The wind is

heard in the mountain. The torrent

fhrieks down the rock. Na hut receives

me from the rain ; forlorii.on the hill of

winds.

Rise, moon! from behind thy

clouds ; ftars of the nighty appear I

Lead me, fome light, to the place where

my love refts from the toil of the chacet

his bow near him, unftrung ; his dogs

panting around him. But here I mud
fit alone, by the rock of the moITy

ftream. The flream and the wind

roar ; nor can I hear the voice of my
love.

Why delayeth my Shalgar, why the

fon of the hill, his promile ? Here is

the
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'the rock ; and the tree ; and here the

roaring flream. Thou promifedft with

night to be here. Ah ! whither is my
-Shalgar gone ? With thee I would fly

my father ; with thee, my brother of

pride. Our race have long been foes;

but we are not foes, O Shalgar !

Cease a httle while, O wind ! flream,

be thou filent a while! let my voice be

heard over the heath; let my wanderer

hear me. Shalgar I it is I who call. Here

is the tree, and the rock. Shalgar, my
love ! I am here. Why delayeft thou

thy coming ? Alas 1 no anfwer.

Lo! the moon appeareth. The

flood is bright in the vale. The rocks

are grey on the face of the hill. But

I fee him not on the brow ; his dogs

before him tell not that he is coming.

Here I muft fit alone.

But
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But who are thefe that lie beyond

me on the heath ? Are they my love

and my brother ? — Speak to me, O my
friends ! they anfvver not. My foul is

tormented with fears. Ah ! they are

dead. Their fwords are red from the

fight. O my brother ! my brother

!

why haft thou flain my Shalgar? why,

O Shalgar I haft thou flain my brother?

Dear were ye both to me ! fpeak to me;

hear my voice, fons of my love ! But

alas! they are filent 5 filent for ever 1

Cold are their breafts of clay 1

Oh ! from the rock of the hill ;

from the top of the mountain of winds,

fpeak ye ghofts of the dead ! fpeak,

and I will not be afraid. Whither

are ye gone to reft ? In what cave of

the hill fhall I fmd you ?

I fit in my grief. I wait for morn-

ing in my tears. Rear the tomb, ye

friends
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friends of the dead ; but clofe it not

till I come. My life flieth away like a

dream : why Ihould I flay behind ?

Here fliali I reft with my friends by the

ftream of the founding rock. When
night comes on the hill > when the wind

is upon the heath ; my ghoftfliall ftand

in the wind, and mourn the death of

my friends- The hunter fliall hear

from his booth. He fhall fear, but

love my voice. For fweet fliall my voice

be for my friends ; for pleafont were

they both to mc.

G
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XL

OAD ! I am fad indeed : nor fmall my
caufe of woe! — Kirmor, thou haft

loft no fon ; thou haft loft no daugh-

ter of beauty. Connar the valiant H ves

;

and Annir the faireft of maids. The

boughs of thy family flourifli, O Kir-

mor ! but Armyn is the laft of his

race.

Rise, winds of autumn, rife; blow

upon the dark heath ! ftreams of the

mountains, roar! howl, ye tempefts,

in the trees ! walk through broken

clouds, O moon! fliow by intervals thy

pale face 1 bring to my mind that fad

night, when all my children fell j when

Arindel the mighty fell ; when Daura

the lovely died.

Daura, my daughter! thou vvert

fair;
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fairs fair as the moon on the hills of

Jura ; white as the driven fnow; fweet as

the breathing gale. Armor renowned in

war came, and fought Daura's love 3 he

was not long denied ; fair was the hope

of their friends.

Earch fon of Odgal repined 3 for

his brother was flain by Armor. He
came dilguifed like a fon of the fea :

fair was his fkifF on the wave ; white

his locks of age 5 calni his ferious brow.

Faireft of women, hefaid, lovely daugh-

ter of Armyn ! a rock not diftant in

the fea, bears a tree on its fide ; red

fliines the fruit afar. There Armor

waiteth for Daura. I came to fetch

his love. Come, fair daughter of Ar-

myn!

She went ; and fhe called on Armor.

Nought anfwered, but the fon of the

rock. Armor, my Tove ! my love !

G 2 why
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ivhy tormentcll: thou me with fear?

come, graceful fon of Ardnart, come

;

it is Daura who calleth thee !— Earch

the traitor fled laughing to the land.

She lifted up her voice, and cried for

her brother and her father. Arindell

Armyn ! none to reheve your Daura ?

Her voice came over the fea. Arin-

del my fon defcended from the hill

;

rough in the fpoils of the chace. His

arrows rattled by his fide.; his bow was

in his hand; five grey dogs attended

his fteps. He faw fierce Earch on the

fliore ; he feized and bound him to an

oak. Thick fly the thongs of the hide

around his limbs j he loads the wind

•with his groans.

Arindel afcends the furgydeepin

his boat, to bring Daura to the land.

Armor came in his wrath, and let fly-

die grey-feathered xliaft. It fung; it

funk
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funk ill thy heart, O Arindel my fon

!

for Earch the traitor thou diedft. What
is thy grief, O Daura, when round

thy feet is poured thy brother's blood I

The boat is broken in twain by the

waves. Armor plunges into the fea, to

refcue his Daura or die. Sudden a blaft

from the hill comes over the waves.

He funk, and he rofe no more.

Alone, on the fea-beat rock, my
daughter was heard to complain. Fre-

xjuent and loud were her cries; nor

could her father rdieve her. All

night I (lood on the fhore. All night I

lieard her cries. Loud was the wind ;

and the rain beat hard on the fide of the

mountain. Before morning appeared,

her voice was weak. It died away, like

the evening-breeze among the grafs of

the rocks. Spent with grief (he expired.

O lay me foon by her fide.

When
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When the ftorms of the mountain

come ; when the north hfts the waves

on high ; I fit by the founding fhore,

and look on the fatal rock. Often by

the fetting moon I fee the ghofts of

my children. Indiftindl, they walk in

mournful conference together. Will

none of you fpeak to me ?— But they

do not regard their father.
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XII.

R Y N O, A L P I N.

Ry n o.

THE wind and the rain are over:

calm is the noon of day. The
clouds are divided in heaven. Over

the green hills flies the inconflant fun.

Red through the ftony vale comes

down the ftream of the hill. Sweet are

thy murmurs, O ftream ! but more

fweet is the voice I hear. It is the voice

of Alpin the fon of the fong, mourning

for the dead. Bent is his head of age,

and red his tearful eye. Alpin, thou

fon of the fong, why alone on the fi-

lenthill? why complained thou, as a

blafl in the wood 3 as a wave on the

lonely fliore ?

Alpin.
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A L P I N.

My tears, O Ryno I are for the dead;

my voice, for the inhabitants of the

grave. Tall thou art on the hill ; fair

among the fons of the plain. But thou

flialt fall like Morar ; and the mourner

fhalt fit on thy tomb. The hills fhall

know thee no more 5 thy bow fhall lie in

the hall, unftrung.

Thou wert fwift, O Morar! as a

roe on the hill ; terrible as a meteor of

fire. Thy wrath was as the ftorm of

December. Thy fword in battle, as

lightning in the field. Thy voice was

like a flream after rain ; like thunder

on diftant hills. Many fell by thy

arm ; they were confumed in the flames

of thy wrath.

But when thou returnedft from war,

how
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how peaceful was thy brow ! Thy face

was hke the fun after rain ; like the

moon in the filence of night -, calm as

the breafl of the lake when the loud

wind is laid.

Narrow is thy dwelling now ; dark

the place of thine abode. With three

fteps I conipafs thy grave, O thou who
waft fo great before ! Four Hones with

their heads of mofs are the only memo-
rial of thee. A tree with fcarce a leaf,

long grafs which whiftles in the wind,

mark to the hunter's eye the grave of

the mighty Morar. Morar ! thou art

low indeed. Thou haft no mother to

mourn thee ; no maid with her tears of

love. Dead is flie that brought thee

forth. Fallen is the daughter of Mor-

glan.

Who on his ftaff is this ? who is this,

v/hofe head is v;hite with age, whofc

H eves
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eyes are red with tears, who quakes

at every ftep ?— It is thy father, O
Morar I the father of none but thee.

He heard of thy fame in battle ; he heard

of foes difpericd. He heard of Morar*s

fame ; why did he not hear of his

wom:d ? Weep, thou father of Morar !

weep ; but thy fon heareth thee not.

Deep is the fleep of the dead ; low their

pillow of duft. No more fhall he hear

thy voice; no more (liall.he awaP:e at

thy call. When (hall it be morn in the

grave, to bid the iluniberer avv'ake ?

Farewell, thou braveft of men!

thou cone]i!cror in theiield 1 but the field

Ihall fee thee no more; nor the dark

wood be lightened with the fplendor of

thy fleel. Thou haft left no fon.

But the fong ihall preferve thy nameo

Future times fnall hear of thee ; they

fliall hear of the fallen Morar,

XIII.
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XIII n

/^UcHULAiD fat by the wall; by the

tree of the ruftliiig leaff. His

fpear leaned agahift the iiiofTy rock.

His fhield lay by him on the grafs.

Whilft he thought on the mighty Carbre

whom he flew in battle, the fcout of

the ocean came, Moraii the fon of Fi-

thil.

Rise, Cucbulaid, rife ! I fee the fnips

of Garve. Many are the fee, Cuchulaid

;

many the fons of Lochlyn.

MoRAN ! thou ever trembled; thy

fears increafe the foe. They are the

fhips of the Dsfert of hills arrived to af-

fift Cuchulaid.

* This is the opening of the epic poem mentior.e4

in the preface. The two following fragments are parts

of fome epifodes of the fame work.

f The afpen or poplar tree.

H 2 I
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I favv their chief, fays Moran, tall as

a rock of ice. His fpear is like that fir;

his fhield like the rifmg moon. He fat

upon a rock on tlie Ihore, as a grey

cloud upon the hill. Many, mighty

man ! I faid, many are our heroes

;

Garve, well art thou named *, many

:ire the fons of our king.

He anfwered like a wave on the

rock; who is like me here? The va-

liant live not with me -, they go to the

earth from my hand. The king of the

Defert of hills alone can fight with

Garve. Once we vvrcftled on the hill.

Our heels overturned the wood. Rocks

fell from their place, and rivulets chan-

ged their courfe. Three days we flrove

together; heroes flood at a diilance,

and feared. On the fourth, the King

laith that I fell ; but Garve faith, he

* Garve fign'iies a man cf great fize.

flood.
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ftood. Let Cuchulaid yield to him that

is flrong as a florm.

No. I will never yield to man.

Cuchulaid will conquer or die. Go,

Moran, take my fpear ; ftrike the Ihield

of Caithbait which hangs before the

gate. Jt never rings in peace. My he-

roes fliall hear on the hill.
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XIV.

DUCHOMMAR, MORN A.

Du CHOM M AR.

* A yT^RNA, thou faired of women,

xVjL daughter of Cormac-Carbre

!

why in the circle of flones, in the cave

of the rock, alone? The ftream mur-

mureth hoarfcly. The blaft groaneth

in the aged tree. The lake is troubled

before thee. Dark are the clouds of

the fky. But thou art like fnovv on

the heath. Thy hair like a thin cloud

of gold on the top of Cromleach. Thy

* The fignificatlon of the names in this fragment

are ; Dubhchomar, a black well-fhaped man. Muirne

or M )rna, a woman beloved by all. Cormac-cairbre,

an unequalled and rough warriour. Cromleach, a

crooked hill. Mugruch, a furly gloomy man.

Tarman, thunder. Moinie, foft in temper and per-

Ibn.

breafts
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breafts like two fmooth rocks on the hill

which is feeii ftom the ftream of Bran-

luiin. Thy arms, as two white pillars

m the hall of Fingal.

Morn a.

Whence the foil of Mugriich, Dii-

chommar the mofl gloomy ofmen? Dark

are thy brows of terror. Red thy roll-

ing eyes. Does Garve appear on the

fea ? What of the foe, Duchommar ?

Du C HO M M A R.

From the hill I return, O Morna,

fi-om the hill ofthe flying deer. Three

have I flain with my bow j three with

my panting dogs. Daughter of Cor-

niac-Carbre, I love thee as my foul. I

have flain a deer for thee. High was

his branchy head ; and fleet his feet of

Morna.
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Morn A.

Gloomy fon of Mugrucli, Dachom-

111 ar ! I love thee not : hard is thy heart

of rock ; dark thy terrible bro\v» But

Cadmor the fon of Tarman, thou art

the love of Morna 1 thou art like a fun-

beam on the hill, in the day of the

gloomy ftorm. Saw eft thou the fon of

Tarman, lovely on the hill of the chace ?

Here the daughter of Cormac-Carbre

waiteth the coming of Cadmor.

D U C H OM MAR.

And long (hall Morna v;ait. His

blood is on my fword. I met him by

the moffy ftone, by the oak of the noify

flream. He fought ; but I flew him ;

his blood is on my fword. High on

tht hill I will raife his tomb, daughter

of Cormac-Carbre. But love thou the

fon
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fon of Mugruch ; his arm is ftrong as a

ftorm.

MORNA.

And is the fon of Tarman fallen ;

the youth with the bread of fiiovv ! the

firft in the chace of the hill ; the foe

of the fons of the ocean 1 — Duchom-

mar, thou art gloomy indeed ; cruel is

thy arm to me. But give me that

fvvord, fon of Mugruch ; I love the

blood of Cadmor.

[He gives her the fword, with which '

fhe inftantly (labs him.]

Due HOM M AKo .

Daughter ofCormac-Carbre, thon '

haft pierced Duchommar ! the fword is

cold in my breaft ; thou haft killed the

fon of Mugruch. Give me to Moinie

I the.-
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the maid ; for much Hie loved Duchom-

mar. My tomb flie will raife on the

bill; the hunter fhall fee it, and praife

me. But draw the fword ;.om my
fide, Morna ; I feelit cold.

[Upon her coming near him, he ftabs

her. As flie fell, flie plucked a ftone

from the fide of the cave, and placed it

betvv^ixt them, that his blood might not

be mingled with hers.]
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XV.

* TITHere is Gealchofla my love, the

daughter of Tuathal-Teachvar ?

I left her in the hall of the plain, when I

fought with the hairy Ulfadha. Re-

turn foon, (he faid, O Lamderg! for

here I wait in forrow. Her white bread

rofe with lighs ; her cheek was wet

with tears. But (lie cometh not to meet

Lamderg ; or footh his foul after battle.

Silent is the hall of joy ; I hear not

the voice of the finger. Brann does

not fhake his chains at the gate, glad

at the coming of his mailer. Where

is Gealchoflli my love, the daughter of

Tuathal-Teachvar I

* The fignlfication of the names in this fragment are;

Gealchofiack, whitt'-legged. Tuathal Teach^mhar,

the fur!y, but fortunate man. Lamb' dearg, bloody-

hand. Ulfadha, long beard. Fii chics, the conque-

ror of men.

I z Lamderg !
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:^Lamderg ! fays Firchios fon of Ay-

don, GealcholTa riiay be on the hillj

Ihe and her chofen maids purfuing the

liying deer.

Firchios! no noife I hear. No
found in the wood cf the hill. No
deer fly in my fight ; no panting dog

purfueth. J , fee not » Gealchofia my
love ; fair as the full moon fetting on

the hills of Cromleach. -Go, Firchios!

go to Aliad *, the grey-haired fon of

the rock. He liveth in the circle of

: ftones. ; ; he may tell of GealcholTa.

All ad! faith Firchios, thou who

dwellefl: in the rock ; thou who trem-

bleft alone ; what faw thine eyes of

age?

I faw, anfwercd Allad the old, Ul-

* Allad 13 plainly a Druid corfulted on this occa-

don,

lln
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'iin the fon of Carbre : He ca^e like a

cloud from the hill ; he hummed a fur-

ly fong as he came, like a ftorm in

leaflefs wood. He entered the hall of

the plain. Lamderg, he cried, moft

dreadful of men ! fight, or yield to Ul-

lin. Lamderg, replied GealchofTa,

Lamderg is not here: he fights the

hairy Ulfadha ; mighty man, he is not

here. But Lamderg never yields ; he

will fight the fon of Carbre. Lovely art

-thou, O daughter of Tuathal-Teach-

varl faid Ullin. I carry thee to the

houfe of Carbre ; the valiant fl^all have

GealchofTa. Three days from the top

of Cromleach will I call Lamderg to

fight. The fourth, you belong to Ul-

lin, if Lamderg die, or fly my iword.

All ad! peace to thy dreams:—
found the horn, Firchios ! — Ullin may
hear, and meet me on the top of Cram-

hach.

Lamderg
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Lamderg rufhed on like a florm.

On his fpear he leaped over rivers. Few-

were his ftrides up the hill. The rocks

fly back from his heels; loud crafhing

they bound to the plain. His armour,

his buckler rung. He hummed a furly

fong, like the noife of the falling

flream. Dark as a cloud he flood a-

bove ; his arms, like meteors, flione.

From the fummit of the hill, he rolled

a rock. Ullin heard in the hall of

Carbre.

FINIS.
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